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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  Good Morning/Afternoon! Thank you all for the opportunity to share our award winning campaign, Know Your Watershed.   We appreciate you giving us some time out of your incredibly busy and at times overwhelming day to demonstrate how the San Jacinto River Authority selected a new way to communicate location and flow through the dynamic and multi-layered world of GIS.  I am Michelle Simpson and I serve as the Communications Project Manager at SJRA.  And here next to me is….Melissa:  I am Melissa Lanclos and I am the GIS and Administrative Manager.   



Who are we

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  As Melissa and I said a moment ago, we both work for the San Jacinto River Authority (or SJRA for short).  I’m sure some of you are asking yourself…what is a River Authority?  River Authorities, in the state of Texas are established by the state legislature and given authority to develop and manage the waters of the state.  I realize that is a very board definition, so let me get a little more specific.  SJRA was created in 1937 and charged with developing, conserving, and protecting the water resources of the San Jacinto River Basin.  SJRA is one of about 12 major river authorities in Texas.SJRA has 5 operational divisions that have various duties but are all connected by the water in the West Fork of the San Jacinto River.  Our Lake Conroe Division is responsible for raw water supply, Lake Conroe reservoir operations, water quality, and invasive species management.  Our Highlands Division delivers raw water to large industrial, municipal, and agricultural customers.  The Flood Management Division is charged with developing regional flood management strategies within the San Jacinto River Basin.  Woodlands Division who is responsible for wholesale water supply and wastewater treatment services to The Woodlands, Texas.  And our GRP Division is in charge of a countywide program that will substantially reduce groundwater usage in Montgomery County.  As you can imagine by that list of responsibilities, we have a ton of very complicated topics that we need to educate the public on.  Topics that, honestly I would know very little about if I didn’t work at SJRA.  Topics such as subsidence, water supply, watersheds, basin, flow, and the list goes on and on.           
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What if using GIS we were able to 

Take a complicated process and 
simplify it so that the public 
could better understand?

Make the data visual and 
interactive?

Use new technologies such as 
web viewers and StoryMaps?

Keep costs low by utilizing our in-
house GIS staff?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Melissa:  As SJRA contemplated how to better explain rivers and watersheds, and the best way to reach the public, we had an idea…What if using GIS we were able to…Take a complicated process and simplify it so that the public could better understand?Make the data visual and interactive?Use new technologies such as web app viewers and StoryMaps?Keep costs low by utilizing our in-house GIS staff?Michelle, would you like to explain how this Public Communications effort decided to incorporate GIS?Michelle:  Absolutely, thanks Melissa.



Recalculating

How we have 
always done 
things

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  Just like most government communications departments, our standard practice for communicating with the public included lots of
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Presentation Notes
formal documents, updates to (**CLICK**)
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social media and the website, official (**CLICK**)
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things

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Press Conferences, facts, figures, numbers, and the list goes on and on.  While all of this is factual, we realized that the majority do not understand the information. (**CLICK**)



Recalculating

How we have 
always done 
things

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most do not know the meaning of the term “watershed.”  Nor do they even realize where they live in relation to the river or creek.  There was a dire need for a more effective way to communicate with the public on a number of topics.  Topics to include: identification of your watershed; recognizing drainage patterns; andobserving how water naturally flows through the basin. (**CLICK**)



Recalculating

How we have 
always done 
things

How we 
redirected and 
changed things

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is where we turned to GIS for a creative alternative to how we have always done things. So without further ado, I am going to turn it over to Melissa who will start to walk you through the piece of the presentation I know you all are dying to hear…how we built Know Your Watershed in GIS. (**CLICK**)



Recalculating

How we have 
always done 
things

How we 
redirected and 
changed things

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Melissa: This is where GIS came in.  Where we took a lot of ideas and data and combined them in a fun, interactive web experience. I’m going to show you a little of the process we went through and the amazing GIS-based public campaign we were able to create.



GIS Components

All GIS tools used 
are standard for 
most of us
ArcGIS Pro
ArcGIS Online
ArcGIS 

Configurable Apps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Melissa:  When Public Communications came to the GIS team we were so excited to use GIS to support this effort and impact the education of our local community. We knew we wanted to use our own GIS staff with minimal outsourcing. Using standard, available GIS tools we were able to do 90% of the campaign and it’s components in-house. We used tools that most of you have access to:ArcGIS Pro – Esri’s new desktop software which features a ribbon interface and more functionality than ArcMap didArcGIS Online – Esri’s collaborative, cloud-based solutionArcGIS Configurable Apps – which we used for our interactive Address Locator viewer and StoryMap web application



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  As Melissa and her ultra talented GIS team were researching different applications and trying to figure out what would work best for the campaign, SJRA secured a unique URL: www.knowyourwatershed.com.  The unique URL has helped with brand recognition and gave us the opportunity to add additional partners.  We will touch on our partnerships a little bit later.  For now, we are going to focus on the two pieces that are the heart and soul of the campaign. The beauty of it all, is that these educational tools resonate with all ages. The older generations can appreciate the facts, graphics, and loads of interesting information within the Address Viewer, while school aged kids can enjoy a more creative and fun way to learn about water with the StoryMap.  In addition to that, these tools are incredibly useful for other organizations, such as the news media, cities, counties, and local office of emergency management that are trying to educate on complicated topics…especially during emergency situations like any of the recent weather events.Let’s start with the Address Viewer. 



Address Viewer Demo

Enter an address
Learn about your 

watershed
See where the water 

flows and how it 
impacts things 
downstream

Click here to enter an address

Address Viewer is an address lookup
tool that provides the watershed the
location is in, a static map that
illustrates where flow is coming from,
and general information.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Melissa:  The address viewer, which was created using Esri’s configurable apps – Basic Viewer, shows all the different watersheds within the San Jacinto River Basin. Here, anyone can put in their address, see where it falls within the watersheds, and learn more about where the water flows and how it impacts things downstreamLet’s take a look at a quick demo of the Address Viewer.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use this slide as a launching point for our tour

http://sj.knowyourwatershed.com/


StoryMap Tour

Take a journey down 
the San Jacinto River
Learn about rivers and 

watersheds
Engaging, 

inspirational, 
personable, and fun

Click here to take a ride down the 
San Jacinto River

The Know Your Watershed StoryMap is
a virtual tour down the San Jacinto
River to Lake Houston

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Melissa:  The StoryMap is the journey of a cute water droplet named SJ Watershed, floating down the West Fork of the San Jacinto River. SJ learns all about rivers and watersheds as she interacts with other characters from different creeks and rivers that flow into the West Fork San Jacinto River. We used different types of media, such as videos, infographics, tables, and maps, to illustrate the data and SJ’s journeyUsing a StoryMap allowed us to keep the data engaging, inspirational, personable, and funI’d like to take you through our StoryMap so you can meet SJ and learn a little more about our watershed



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use this slide as a launching point for demo

https://sjra.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=e335ec6f297042ff8c11f3dd1bd2bbe9


Extending Our Reach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  Thanks Melissa for that excellent demo of the Address Viewer and StoryMap.  Naturally SJRA is incredibly proud of our work on the campaign so we have tried to pave a way to keep the campaign going and extend our reach as much as possible.   



Extending Our Reach

Partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle:  Prior to our launch, SJRA made the decision to reach out and solicit partnerships in order to extend our reach and ensure that the Campaign gained traction from the start.  We initially worked with the Harris County Flood Control District and Montgomery County, Texas.  Since we rolled out the campaign, we have added one partner, (**CLICK**)



Extending Our Reach

Partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
North Harris County Regional Water Authority. As I mentioned at the beginning of the presentation, Know Your Watershed is already an AWARD WINNING campaign (**CLICK**).  



Extending Our Reach

Partnerships
Awards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We won a Texas Water 2020 WaterMark Award (**CLICK**).  



Extending Our Reach

Partnerships
Awards
Plan for the Future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what’s next? Since we introduced the campaign, we’ve created the What is a Watershed Whiteboard video and are working on a new piece that should be complete in the next few months.But that’s not it…we have much bigger plans than that.  I mean honestly, there is absolutely no reason why SJ couldn’t travel to other basins to float down the river to help you (**CLICK**)



THANK YOU!
Michelle Lela Simpson msimpson@sjra.net
Melissa Lanclos mlanclos@sjra.net

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michelle and Melissa:  Know Your Watershed.Melissa:  Thank you for joining us today.We have enjoyed sharing KYW with you. Michelle:  For SJRA in Conroe, TX I’m Michelle Simpson Melissa:  And I’m Melissa LanclosIf you have any questions please reach out to us using our contact information. We’d love to hear from you!Have a good day and thank you again!
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